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Abstract. In part 1 of this work we discussed the possibilities for the selection of a GSSP for the Berriasian Stage of the Cretaceous Sys-
tem, based on prevailing practical methods for correlation in that J/K interval, traditional usage and the consensus over the best boundary 
markers that had developed in the last forty years. This consensus has developed further, based on the results of multidisciplinary studies 
on numerous sites over the last decade. Here in Part 2 we give an account of the application of those results by the Berriasian Working 
Group (ISCS), and present the stratigraphic evidence that justifies the selection of the locality of Tré Maroua (Hautes-Alpes, SE France) as 
the proposed GSSP. We describe a 45 m-thick section in the Calcaires Blancs vocontiens – that part of the formation covering the calpio-
nellid Chitinoidella, Remanei. Intermedia, Colomi, Alpina, Ferasini, Elliptica and Simplex biozones. The stratigraphic data collected here 
has been compiled as part of a wider comparative study of complementary Vocontian Basin sites (with localities at Charens, St Bertrand, 
Belvedere and Le Chouet). Evidence from Tré Maroua thus sits in this substantial regional biostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic con-
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text. For the purposes of the GSSP definition, here we particularly concentrate on the unbroken sequence and biotic markers in the interval 
immediately below the boundary, the Colomi Subzone (covering circa 675,000 years), and immediately above, the Alpina Subzone (cove-
ring circa 725,000 years). Particularly significant fossil datums identified in the Tré Maroua profile are the primary basal Berriasian 
marker, the base of the Alpina Subzone (a widespread event marked by dominance of small Calpionella alpina, with rare Crassicollaria 
parvula and Tintinopsella carpathica): the base of the Berriasian Stage is placed at the base of bed 14, which coincides with the base of the 
Alpina Subzone. Secondary markers bracketing the base of the Calpionella Zone are the FOs of the calcareous nannofossil species Nan­
noconus wintereri, close below the boundary, and the FO of Nannoconus steinmannii minor, close above. The Tithonian/Berriasian bound-
ary level occurs within M19n.2n, in common with many documented sites, and is just below the distinctive reversed magnetic subzone 
M19n.1r (the so-called Brodno reversal). We present data which is congruent with magnetostratigraphic and biostratigraphic data from 
other key localities in France and in wider regions (Le Chouet, Saint Bertrand, Puerto Escaño, Rio Argos, Bosso, Brodno, Kurovice, Theo-
dosia…), and thus the characteristics and datums identified at Tré Maroua are key for correlation and, in general, they typify the J/K 
boundary interval in Tethys and connected seas. 
1. INTRODUCTION
Part 1 of this work showed how, over the generations, 
correlations in the late Tithonian and early Berriasian had 
been hampered by regional biotic endemism, how attempts 
to expand the ammonite zonal scheme of Mediterranean 
Tethys (Jacobi and Occitanica zones) into other regions had 
had limited success, and how possibilities for correlation in 
the J/K boundary interval had been revolutionised by the ap-
plication of magnetostratigraphy and a suite of biostrati-
graphically consistent microfossil markers (calpionellids, 
calcareous nannofossils, and dinocysts). 
In the last ten years the work of the Berriasian group, 
focussed solely on the search for a GSSP, has greatly ex-
panded our knowledge and the data we can bring to bear on 
the age-old J/K boundary problem, as the literature derived 
from the group, and a wider circle of comrades, bears wit-
ness (Guzhikov, Baraboshkin, 2008; Wimbledon, 2008, 
2014, 2017; Boughdiri et al., 2009; Michalík et al., 2009, 
2016; Pessagno et al., 2009; Pszczółkowski, 2009, 2013, 
2016; Reháková et al., 2009, 2011; Rogov, Zakharov, 2009; 
Ben Abdesselam-Mahdaoui et al., 2010, 2011; Casellato, 
2010; Channell et al., 2010; Dzyuba, 2010, 2012, 2013; 
Grabowski, 2010; Grabowski et al., 2010a, b, 2014, 2016, 
2019; Lukeneder et al., 2010; Pruner et al., 2010; Rogov, 
2010; Harding et al., 2011; Kietzmann et al., 2011, 2018a, 
b; Michalík, Reháková, 2011; Pestchevitskaya et al., 2011; 
Sallouhi et al., 2011; Wimbledon et al., 2011, 2013, 2016, 
2017, 2020a; Žák et al., 2011; Arkad’ev et al., 2012, 2015; 
Benzaggagh et al., 2012, 2015; Cecca et al., 2012; Guzhi-
kov et al., 2012, 2016; Petrova et al., 2012, 2019; Vennari 
et al., 2012, 2014; Bragin et al., 2013; Dzyuba et al., 2013, 
2015; Guzhikov, 2013; Lakova, Petrova, 2013; López-Mar-
tínez et al., 2013a–c, 2015a, b, 2017; Bulot et al., 2014; Pla-
tonov et al., 2014; Urman et al., 2014; Zakharov et al., 
2014; Aguirre-Urreta et al., 2015, 2017, 2019; Baraboshkin 
et al. 2015; Frau et al., 2015, 2016a–c, 2020; Iglesia Llanos 
et al., 2015, 2017; Riccardi, 2015; Rogov et al., 2015; Sano 
et al., 2015; Satolli et al., 2015; Schnabl et al., 2015, 2019; 
Shurygin, Dzyuba, 2015; Bakhmutov et al., 2016, 2018; 
Hoedemaeker et al., 2016; Ivanova, Kietzmann, 2016, 2017; 
Price et al., 2016; Satolli, Turtu, 2016; Svobodová, Košťák, 
2016; Wohlwend et al., 2016; Celestino et al., 2017; Kietz-
mann, 2017; Kuznetsov et al., 2017; Lakova et al., 2017; 
Vašíček et al., 2017; Elbra et al., 2018a, b; Stoykova et al., 
2018; Galloway et al., 2019; Haggart, Matsukawa, 2019; 
Kowal-Kasprzyk, Reháková, 2019; Lena et al., 2019; Nøhr-
Hansen et al., 2019; Reháková, Rozic, 2019; Svobodová 
et al., 2019; Vaňková et al., 2019; Barragán et al., 2020). It 
is upon this foundation that decisions over selection of a pri-
mary boundary marker and comparisons of rival GSSP con-
tenders have been based. 
Herein we present Part 2 of the proposal of a Global 
Boundary Stratotype Section and Point for the Berriasian 
Stage (Cretaceous System), made by the Berriasian Working 
Group to the International Subcommission on Cretaceous 
Stratigraphy (ICS) on 1st December 2019.
As laid out in Part 1, the site proposed, Tré Maroua, 
shows a range of characteristics and markers which typify 
the J/K boundary interval. Its features are consistent with 
those recorded in other Vocontian Basin sections and nume-
rous other localities in wider regions, the literature for which 
(on calpionellids, calcareous nannofossils, ammonites, cal-
careous dinoflagellates, magnetostratigraphy etc.) has been 
surveyed and discussed in the now published Part 1 (Wim-
bledon et al., 2020b).
Tré Maroua is one of a group of Tithonian-Berriasian 
sections in the central to eastern Vocontian Basin, in the de-
partments of Drôme and Hautes-Alpes, that have been stu-
died in detail in recent years and considered as potential 
GSSPs for the Berriasian Stage (Fig. 1). This proposal is 
thus not of a site that sits in isolation, as is the case with 
many selected GSSPs: it is one of several adjacent sites that 
show complementary features, and variations in lithology 
and biota, and differences in biozonal and bed thickness and 
breccia development. The overall ‘ideal’ pattern can be dis-
cerned by comparing the sites in the group (Wimbledon 
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et al., 2013; Bulot et al., 2014; Frau et al., 2015, 2016a–c; 
Elbra et al., 2018a; Wimbledon et al., 2020a). The stratigra-
phic context, comparisons, and reasoning behind the selec-
tion of the chosen locality has been published in Part 1 of 
this work. Here we describe Tré Maroua as the best exem-
plar for the immediate boundary interval – the Colomi-Alpi-
na cal pio nellid subzones.
2. THE PROPOSED GSSP – TRÉ MAROUA
2.1. GEOGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Tré Maroua is located on forested mountain slopes, one 
kilometre SSE of the village of Le Saix (Hautes-Alpes, 
France), about 20 km southwest of the town of Gap. Geo-
logically, it lies in the syncline of the Ajour Mountain (Figs 
2–4).
The main outcrops at Tré Maroua form a SE-facing 
strike section, comprising a lower vertical cliff and an upper 
slope above the gorge of the Torrent de Tré Maroua. On the 
NE-facing side of the hill a continuation of the exposures 
occurs in a dip section at the mouth of the Tré Maroua, and 
this succession can be traced up-dip to the NW, along the 
left bank of the Torrent de Maraize. We have studied the 
lower stream-side section at the mouth of the Torrent de Tré 
Maroua, and our second studied profile shows a larger 
transect from the edge of the main cliff in the gorge of Tré 
Maroua and thence across the hillside above. 
As can be seen from the frontispiece and the photo with 
markers drawn on, there is almost one hundred percent ex-
posure at Tré Maroua. 
The proposed GSSP and related sites, documented in 
parallel, lie in the eastern central part of the Vocontian Basin 
of SE France (Fig. 1). All the recently documented localities 
are thus some considerable distance from the Berriasian 
type area of Ardèche, on the right bank of the Rhône, and 
classical sites such as Berrias and Chomérac, which lie 
about 100 km to the west. There, Berrias, the historical stra-
totype, was the first site studied in detail by the Working 
Group. J/K sequences in Ardèche and Gard are frequently 
severely affected by hiatuses, erosional events and breccia 
development, and macrofossils had often had to be collected 
ex situ, and even from field brash, and the Berrias profile it-
self has its lowest bed within the calpionellid Alpina Sub-
zone (neither the base of this zone, nor of the ammonite 
Jacobi Subzone, is exposed). The detailed study of more 
eastern sites in the basin, between Die and Veynes (in the 
departments of Drôme and Hautes-Alpes), was driven by 
a need to investigate sequences without such deficiencies in 
the boundary interval: that is, fossiliferous, well-exposed 
and continuous Tithonian-Berriasian profiles, in the Colomi-
Alpina (calpionellid) and Andreaei-Jacobi (ammonite) bio-
zones. This group of complementary sites comprises cliffs, 
hillside outcrops and road cuttings perched on the side of 
precipitous valley slopes of the upper reaches of the rivers 
Drôme and Durance. After reconnaissance of the area, some 
earlier-documented localities were located and re-studied, 
between 2009 and 2018, though others were found to be too 
degraded and/or badly overgrown (La Faurie) or not well-
enough developed or accessible (Saut de la Drôme) in the 
critical interval. 
Comparisons are made in this document with other sites 
in the Vocontian Basin (in Drôme and Hautes-Alpes): Tré 
Maroua and they have been documented as a group, with 
similar or the same features in their lithologies, facies, pal-
aeontology and biostratigraphy (Wimbledon et al., 2020a). 
They were assessed collectively, so as to reveal the best can-
didate amongst them to be a putative GSSP. Studies fo-
cussed firstly on the Le Chouet road cuttings, and then Saint 
Bertrand to show higher units in the Berriasian, and next on 
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Fig. 1. Vocontian Basin J/K locality map
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ther boundary interval sections with lesser breccia develop-
ments were documented at Haute Beaume (Belvedere) and 
Tré Maroua. As with the other studied localities, Tré Maroua 
is situated on geological sheet 868, Luc en Diois (1 : 50,000), 
published by the national Bureau de Recherches Géolo-
giques et Minières.
There is a voluminous literature on the Vocontian Basin 
J/K interval, but publications on the biostratigraphy of the 
five studied localities are relatively few: most are cited in 
the BWG publications listed below. Notable in earlier publi-
cations is Le Hégarat’s (1973) classic opus, which records 
ammonites (at Le Chouet, Tré Maroua and, more extensive-
ly, at St Bertrand (called by him Les Combes)) in his funda-
mental account of Vocontian Basin biostratigraphy. This fol-
lowed Remane’s (1964) work on calpionellid zones and 
breccia developments at Haute Beaume, Charens and Le 
Chouet. Since 2013, the Berriasian WG has discussed in 
print integrated bio- and magnetostratigraphic data, ammo-
nite and calpionellid faunas and calcareous nannofossils 
(Wimbledon et al., 2013; Bulot et al., 2014; Frau et al., 
2015, 2016a–c; Elbra et al., 2018a). 
The Working Group has already presented a synthesis of 
magnetostratigraphic and biostratigraphic results based on 
a detailed study of Tré Maroua and the four other localities 
(Wimbledon et al., 2020a), plus initial data on carbon iso-
topes from Le Chouet. The locations of the five Vocontian 
Basin localities documented and compared by the Berriasian 
WG are as follows: the Tré Maroua torrent and hillside sec-
tion (base of the profile is at 44°28’00”N, 05°49’40”E), with 
an average dip of 39° to 40°, the Le Chouet road section in 
the lower Fournet Ravine, the Charens gorge road (D93) 
cutting, the Saint Bertrand hillside and gorge profiles, off 
the D539, and the Belvedere road cutting near Haute 
Beaume. The cumulative interval studied spans the highest 
Lower Tithonian to Upper Berriasian: that is, pre-Chitino-
idella Zone strata (Semiradiata calcareous dinocyst zone 
sensu Reháková 2000a, b) to beds in the Simplex Subzone 
(Calpionellopsis Zone), a magnetostratigraphic interval of 
M20r-M17n.
Regionally, the profile of Tré Maroua makes up part of 
the succession of the Vocontian Basin (or Trough), which 
comprises deeper-water hemipelagic sediments of Jurassic-
Cretaceous age, termed sometimes the Subalpine Basin 
(Bau drimont, Dubois, 1977, Debrand-Passard et al., 1984), 
assigned to the Calcaires Blancs vocontiens. The geological 
setting of the basin has been described many times: it was 
circa 250 km across, E–W, narrowing north-eastwards to-
wards the Jura (Fig. 1). 
Fig. 3. Aerial photograph of the vicinity of Tré Maroua
The yellow dot marks the position of the GSSP, concealed in riverside 
woodland (Google Earth screenshot)
Fig. 2. Aerial photograph of the Le Saix area (Hautes-Alpes)
The studied Tré Maroua hillside outcrops fall within the white rectangle 
(Google Earth screenshot)
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The basin deepened through the early Cretaceous, with 
sedimentation delimited by the massifs of the Cévennes to 
the west and Les Maures in the south, whereas eastwards the 
basin was open to oceanic Tethys. In some areas, particular-
ly in the north, successions contain marginal marine and 
non-marine Purbeck facies (Détraz, Mojon, 1989). As well 
as these non-marine connections, there appear to have oc-
curred periodic, but poorly documented, marine incursions 
north-westwards into the non-marine Anglo-French Purbeck 
basin. 
“Breccias” are commonplace and a spectacular feature 
of Tithonian sections in the Drôme and Hautes-Alpes de-
partments, and such lithologies persist into the Berriasian. 
Some are actually conglomerates (often with well-rounded 
clasts), and some comprise matrix-supported limestone 
clasts. Some represent catastrophic large-scale downcutting 
events, whereas others are evidence of short-lived inputs of 
grainstones, microbreccia, or matrix supported small clasts, 
which had no observable affect on the normal micrite/bio-
micrite sedimentation. The debris was carried into the basin 
down what earlier accounts described as submarine canyons 
from the NW, and to a lesser extent from its southern mar-
gin. Pioneering work by Remane (1964) on carbonate sedi-
mentation in the Vocontian Basin was followed by further 
key publications by Beaudoin (1970, 1977) and Joseph et al. 
(1988). Courjault et al. (2011) give an excellent account of 
‘breccia’ lobes in the Tithonian. In the Colomi and Alpina 
subzones at Belvedere, St Bertrand and Tré Maroua breccias 
are largely absent. Though thin breccia injections and inputs 
of rare pebbles are present in all sections. Breccias are su-
perbly and massively developed in the Tithonian of the Cha-
rens valley, and there they also make a reappearance in the 
Alpina Subzone, as at the top of the zone on the Le Chouet 
road (and in the Fournet Ravine). Such developments are 
shown, with clasts to scale, on the relevant figures herein. 
Of the localities studied, breccias at Tré Maroua are amongst 
the least developed, and, by comparison, they are minimally 
developed in the critical Colomi-Alpina zonal interval.
Two parts of the stratigraphic sequence exposed at Tré 
Maroua are chosen to be figured herein (Figs 5, 6). The first 
is a lower section at the mouth of the Torrent de Tré Maroua, 
immediately above where that tributary stream joins the 
main river (the Torrent de Maraize). Outcrop continues from 
there around a bend in the tributary and extends to the SW, 
following its gorge, along strike for hundreds of metres. Ex-
posure along strike is continuous. The lower outcrop, a dip 
section comprising beds 1–28, is shown in the right-hand 
column, B in Fig 5. Column A in the same figure depicts an 
upward extension of the sequence about 50 m to the SW, 
beds 1–34, extending from the top of the lower cliff in the 
Tré Maroua gorge. The sequence continues thence across 
the hillside (shown in Fig. 6, beds 35–126), with higher beds 
typified by marl/limestone alternations. There is an overlap 
between the two recorded main profiles: bed 28 in the lower 
section equates along strike, to bed 6 at the base of the lower 
part of the upper section (see Fig. 5). In the account below, 
the prefix “TL” denotes samples from the lower section, and 
“T” those from the upper profile.
A high-angle strike fault in the lower section (Fig. 5B) 
coincides with the base of bed 12, and causes its lower part 
to be repeated (logged as unit 11). The fault can be traced to 
the southwest in the exposure, to where it meets the stream 
course of Tré Maroua (Fig. 7). The fault plane is very ob-
vious there in a small waterfall, where the top part of bed 10 
is caught up in the fault. To the SW, on the right bank of the 
stream, the fault is absent. There, only circa 10 m from the 
GSSP section, the bedding is undisturbed, and beds 10 and 
12 are fully developed, though without small clasts at the 
base of the latter (Fig. 7). Overall, bed thicknesses are con-
sistent in the very short distance between the GSSP section 
and that on the right bank of the torrent. Calpionellid data 
for these auxiliary outcrops, additional to that already pub-






























Fig. 4. Topographical map of the vicinity of Tré Maroua and Le Saix
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be stated that the succession of calpionellid and nannofossil 
markers is normal in the Colomi and Alpina subzones, unaf-
fected in any significant way by any reworking, hiatus or 
disruption, for instance by the input of thin microbreccias. 
2.2. LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY AND BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
The Tré Maroua locality comprises extensive cliffs and 
steep hillside outcrops in the angle between the Torrent de 
Maraize and the narrow ravine of its tributary, the Torrent de 
Tré Maroua. Lithostratigraphically, these exposures and 
those at other studied local profiles show the Calcaires 
Blancs vocontiens (sensu Le Hégarat, 1973), a formation 
which straddles the Tithonian and Berriasian stages. The se-
quences seen in all the sections locally comprise well-bed-
ded and massive micritic limestone units below and alter-
nating micrites and marls above. Common and diverse am-
monites, aptychi and rarer bivalves typify some beds 
through the ammonite zonal interval of Microcanthum, An-
dreaei, Jacobi and Occitanica. 
Figures herein (Figs 5, 6), show lithostratigraphy com-
bined with vertical ranges of calpionellid and calcareous di-
nocyst taxa and, separately. Figure 8 shows magnetostrati-
graphy and the first occurrences (FOs) of key calcareous 
nannofossil species. All calcareous nannofossils occurrences 
are shown in Figure 9. Logs of the profiles at Charens, Saint 
Bertrand, Belvedere and Le Chouet have previously been 
published for comparison (Wimbledon et al., 2020a); the 
micropalaeontological results from those sites and the bio-
zonations derived therefrom are based on a study of almost 
seven hundred samples collected by the WG and used for 
thin sections and smear slide production.
The microfacies of the proposed GSSP section and com-
plementary Vocontian sites have been published (Wimble-
don et al., 2020a, fig. 2). The microfacies documented in 
those profiles may be assigned to categories SMF 2, SMF 3 
and SMF 4 of Flügel (2004, 2010). Facies zones FZ 3 and 
FZ 4 indicate deposition in upper to mid slope environ-
ments. Details of the microfacies of samples taken in the 
lower Tré Maroua and accessory torrent section are given in 
an appendix below.
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Fig. 7. Right-bank section compared with the lower Tré Maroua profile (Fig. 5B), with calpionellid distribution
Brackets denote derived taxa
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In the Calcaires Blancs, in the 
Crassicollaria Zone and Alpina and 
Ferasini subzones (Calpionella Zone), 
well- or massive-bedded biomicrites 
(wackestones) predominate, with mi-
nor bioclastic/intraclastic (calcarenite) 
units, and occasional cherts (Figs. 5, 
6). Above, in the Elliptica Subzone, 
the sediments change, to alternating 
well-bedded biomicrites and marls. 
The micrites of the Calcaires Blancs 
Formation often yield abundant re-
mains of microfauna and flora, notably 
calpionellids, calcareous nannofossils, 
calcareous dinocysts, but also calcified 
radiolaria and foraminifera. In the Vo-
contian Basin profiles, radiolarians are 
not uncommon, and are typical in 
some microfacies (see Wimbledon 
et al., 2020a), but they are of low di-
versity and mostly calcified, and thus 
not particularly useful. 
The magnetostratigraphy, calpio-
nellids and calcareous nannofossil dis-
tributions of all the studied Vocontian 
Basin sites have been summarised in 
Part 1 of this work (Wimbledon et al., 
2020b), and are shown again below 
(there compared to sites in other re-
gions). 
The time period covered by the im-
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Fig. 8. Magnetostratigraphy of the Tré Maroua 
profile (lower (B; right) and lower-upper 
(A; left) sections, plus first occurrences of 
selected calcareous nannofossil first 
occurrences (FOs)
Black – normal polarity, white – reversed polarity, 
grey – no clear ChRM or remagnetization, cross 
– no palaeomagnetic samples. The declinations 
and inclinations of the ChRM in the Belvedere, 
Charens and Tré Maroua sections are presented 
in Figure 16.
Nannofossil abbreviations:
N.s.s. – Nannoconus steinmannii steinmannii; 
N.s.m. – Nannoconus steinmannii minor; N.w. – 
Nannoconus wintereri; N.e. – Nannoconus erbae; 
N.g.m. – Nannoconus globulus minor; N.g.g. – 
Nan noconus globulus globulus; N.k.m. – Nanno­
conus kamptneri minor; N.k.k. – Nannoconus 
kamp tneri kamptneri; C.s. – Cretarhabdus surirel­
lus; C.o. – Cretarhabdus octofenestratus; C.c. – 
Cruciellipsis cuvillieri; H.s. – Hexalithus strictus 
[=H. geometricus]
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Fig. 9. Calcareous nannofossil occurrences at Tré Maroua, assigned to beds
Samples with prefix TL from the lower section and T from the upper section
Fig. 10. Photograph of Tré Maroua GSSP profile with key datums indicated
The base of the Calpionella alpina Subzone, nannofossil markers and magnetozone boundaries are indicated
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and Alpina subzones combined, is in the order of 1.4 my. 
Following Gradstein et al.’s calculations for the duration of 
magnetozones M19r and M19n (2012, table 5.4), the Colo-
mi Subzone would be circa 675,000 years, with about 
545,000 of that in the lower half of M19n.2n. The Alpina 
Subzone would have a duration of circa 725,000 years, 
comprising 545,000 years for the upper half of M19n.2n, 
plus a further 180,000 for M19n.1r and M19n.1n combi-
ned. 
2.3. CALPIONELLIDS
The calpionellid biozonation of the Vocontian Basin 
sites has been extensively studied (see Part 1 for references) 
and the WG has added further to this plexus of data (refer-
ences in Wimbledon et al., 2013, 2020a)
The Colomi and Alpina calpionellid subzones, the im-
mediate boundary interval, are developed at Tré Maroua in 
an unexceptional way: species occurrences and ranges are 
typical for this interval (see Fig. 10). The geographically 
widespread turnover that marks the base of the Alpina Sub-
zone is obvious. Cal pio nellid ranges from the Tré Maroua 
profile are shown in Figures 5 and 6, with those of calcare-
ous dinoflagellate cysts. Photographs of selected calpionel-
lid species identified from the locality are shown in Figure 
11.
The part of the section studied at Tré Maroua starts in the 
Chitinoidella Zone and ends in the Simplex Subzone (Cal-
pionellopsis Zone), but higher and lower units are exposed. 
Here we focus, particularly, on the Colomi to Ferasini sub-
zonal interval, as it brackets the Alpina Subzone and its 
base, the Tithonian/Berriasian stage boundary. The integra-
tion of calpionellid zonations with magnetostratigraphy and 
other biostratigraphies in the local Vocontian sections is 
shown in Part 1 (Wimbledon et al. 2020b, fig. 3). Wider 
calpionellid correlations (and nannofossil FOs) are shown 
herein (see also Wimbledon et al., 2020a). Zonal definitions 
used here follow well-established usage: defining authors for 
each biozone are cited below (also see discussion on zonal 
definitions in La kova, Petrova, 2013).
Upper Tithonian  
Crassicollaria Zone, Colomi Subzone  
(sensu Pop, 1994) – beds 10–13
Tré Maroua may be taken as typical of the other local 
Vocontian sites – Le Chouet, Charens, Belvedere and 
St Bertrand. Biomicrite limestones are predominantly 
wackestones (SMF 3, SMF 4). Calpionellid associations 
contain more frequent Crassicollaria parvula Remane and 
Calpionella alpina Lorenz and rare Crassicollaria massuti­
niana (Colom), Cr. colomi Doben, Cr. intermedia (Durand-
Delga), Cal pio nella grandalpina Nagy, C. elliptalpina Nagy 
and Tintinnopsella carpathica (Murgeanu and Filipescu). In 
some material, the loricae are deformed. Cal pionellids are 
accompanied by spores of Globochaete alpina Lombard, 
rare cysts of Stomiosphaerina proxima Řehánek, Colomi­
sphaera fortis Řehánek, Stomiosphaera sp., fragments of 
ostracods, bivalves, crinoids (with a few Saccocoma sp.), 
aptychi, foraminifera (Spirillina sp.) and calcified radiolari-
ans. At this level larger forms of the genus Calpio nella and 
also saccocomids show a rapid decline, leading to their ex-
tinction – as has been documented in the majority of Tethy-
an sections (Wimbledon et al., 2013; Michalík et al., 2016; 
Hoedemaeker et al., 2016; Svobodová et al., 2019; Kowal-
Kasprzyk, Reháková, 2019). The matrix contains silty 
quartz and muscovite. Evidence for a few erosional events 
was observed in the Le Chouet and Charens profiles – lime-
stone samples in thin section contain thin to thick laminae 
rich in small fragmented bioclasts. In the Tré Ma roua sec-
tion, bed 13 (Fig. 5B) belonging to this subzone contains 
a few small lithoclasts (unfossiliferous mudstone) and one 
small ooid. One microbreccia was overlooked in our earlier 
account of Vocontian basin sites: it forms the top of bed 12 
at Tré Maroua, and is zero to 0.05 m thick (Fig. 5B).
Results from new sampling in the 2019 field season has 
led us to place the base of the Colomi Subzone a few centi-
metres higher than earlier published (Wimbledon et al., 
2020a), at the base of bed 10 (Fig. 5B). 
A single calpionellid-bearing sample from bed 12 has 
been studied (Granier et al., 2020, their sample 51), and, 
disagreeing with earlier accounts, assigned to the Alpina 
Subzone (Calpionella Zone). However, it appears that what 
was described is simply an unusual (reduced) Colomi Sub-
zone (Crassicollaria Zone) assemblage. This is apparent be-
cause normal, more varied, groupings of species attributable 
to the Crassicollaria Zone are found in beds above this: cha-
racteristic Colomi Subzone assemblages are recorded at 
eight levels in beds 12 and 13 (Fig. 5B: also see Fig. 7). The 
same authors (Granier et al., op. cit.) record very thin inter-
vals with limestone clasts in beds 16, 18 and basal 21 (not 
shown in fig. 4 of Wimbledon et al., 2020a): the thicknesses 
of these developments is too small to adequately depict 
them with the scale used here, but their levels are indicated 
(with an “x” in Fig 5B herein). 
Upstream in the Tré Maroua torrent, circa 10 m SW of 
the Tré Maroua lower section and the main studied outcrops, 
accessory exposures have yielded further data from the 
Crassicollaria Zone. Figure 7 shows a comparison of the 
right-bank outcrop, and the ranges there of calpionellid spe-
cies in beds 10 to 13. As can be seen from Figure 7, the as-
semblages of calpionellids (samples FS 4a-14) found indi-
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cate the presence of the Colomi Subzone. The primary data 
and the biozones interpreted correspond to those previously 
recorded for the GSSP section (Fig. 5B).
Lower Berriasian  
Calpionella Zone, Alpina Subzone  
(sensu Pop, 1974 and Remane, 1986) –  
beds 14–28
As with the Crassicollaria Zone, Tré Maroua and the oth-
er nearby sections are closely similar in their development 
of the Alpina Subzone. Biomicrite, locally slightly biotur-
bated, predominate (wackestone; SMF 3, SMF 4). Small 
species of Calpionella alpina dominate over rare to infre-
quent Crassicollaria parvula, Cr. massutiniana, Cr. brevis 
Remane, Tintinnopsella carpathica and T. doliphormis (Co-
lom). Spores of Globochaete alpina, cysts of Colomisphaera 
lapidosa (Vogler), Col. carpathica (Borza), Col. fortis, Sto­
miosphaerina proxima, Stomiosphaera sp., microproblemati-
cum Di de mnum carpaticum Mišík and Borza, fragments of 
ostracods, aptychi, rhyncholite, crinoids, foraminifera (Len­
ticulina sp., Spirillina sp., Dentalina sp.), calcified radiolar-
ians and sponge spicules were observed. The matrix also 
contains deformed loricae and rare silty clastic admixure.
Microbreccia beds are documented in the higher part of 
the Alpina Subzone in the Charens, Le Chouet, the Saint 
Bertrand lower path and also in the Tré Maroua sections. At 
the first two sites, brecciated structure in thin-sections is not 
so distinct, whereas at the last-mentioned locality some thin-
sections (bed 6) are composed of reworked Kimmeridgian 
and Tithonian deposits – clasts of Saccocoma, Bositra – fila-
mentous, Calpionella microfacies (wackestone), and clasts 
of bioclastic grainstones containing agglutinated foramini-
fera, miliolid foraminifera, fragments of algae, crinoids and 
recrystallized ooids. 
The base of the Alpina Subzone, the primary marker for 
the base of the Berriasian, is located at the base of bed 14 in 
the lower (riverside) section at Tré Maroua (Fig. 5B), as il-
lustrated in the annotated photograph (Fig. 10)
Calpionella Zone, Ferasini Subzone  
(sensu Pop, 1994) – beds 7 to lower 16
Biomicrite limestones (wackestone; SMF 3). Calpionel-
lid associations consisted of Remaniella ferasini (Catalano), 
R. duranddelgai Pop, R. catalanoi Pop, R. colomi Pop, 
R. borzai Pop, Calpionella alpina, Crassicollaria parvula, 
Tintinnopsella carpathica, T. doliphormis, Lorenziella hun­
garica Knauer and Nagy, L. plicata Remane and the first el-
liptoidal species – Calpionella alpelliptica Nagy. They oc-
cur with spores of Globochaete alpina, cysts of Cadosina 
semiradiata fusca (Wanner), C. semiradiata semiradiata 
(Wanner), Colomisphaera lapidosa, Col. minutissima 
Nowak, Col. carpathica, Stomiosphaerina proxima, Stomio­
sphaera sp., fragments of ostracods, bivalves, crinoids, 
ophiurids, Spirillina sp., Bullopora sp., calcified radiolari-
ans, spicules. Locally rare silty quartz grains are visible in 
the matrix.
Calpionella Zone, Elliptica Subzone  
(sensu Pop, 1974) – beds upper 16 to 99
Biomicrite limestones (wackestone to mudstone; SMF 
3). Limestones contain calpionellids: Calpionella elliptica 
Cadisch, C. alpina, C. minuta Houša, Crassicollaria parvu­
la, Lorenziella hungarica, L. plicata, Remaniella catalanoi, 
R. ferasini, R. duranddelgai, R. borzai, R. colomi, Tintin­
nopsella carpathica, T. doliphormis, T. longa (Colom), Bor­
zaiella atava Grün and Blau, spores of Globochaete alpina, 
cysts of Cadosina semiradiata fusca, Colomisphaera minu­
tissima, Col. lapidosa, Col. carpathica, Stomiosphaera cf. 
wanneri, St. moluccana, Stomiosphaera sp., calcified radio-
larians, fragments of ostracods (also with ornamented 
shells), bivalves, crinoids, and foraminifera (Spirillina sp., 
Lenticulina sp.). The matrix is locally slightly silicified, it 
contains rare, silty, clastic quartz, scattered pyrite (locally 
also framboidal) which forms nest concentrations or pyrite 
impregnated bioclasts. A few phosphatized bioclasts were 
also observed. In some samples, high-amplitude stylolites 
Fig. 11. Important calpionellid species in the J/K boundary interval at Tré Maroua and related local sites
A – Chitinoidella boneti Doben. Sample R 2016/34; B – Calpionella elliptalpina Nagy. Sample TL 11b; C – Calpionella alpina Lorenz. Sample TL 8; D – 
Calpionella grandalpina Nagy. Sample TL 11b; E – Crassicollaria intermedia (Durand Delga). Sample TL 8; F – Crassicollaria massutiniana (Colom). Sample 
T 11; G – Crassicollaria parvula Remane. Sample TL 12; H – Tintinnopsella carpathica (Murgeanu and Filipescu), small form. Sample T 12; I – Crassicollaria 
colomi Doben. Sample TL 12t; J – Crassicollaria parvula Remane. Sample TL 13; K, L – Calpionella alpina Lorenz, small forms. Sample TL 14; M – Remaniella 
ferasini (Catalano). Sample B 33; N – Remaniella catalanoi Pop. Sample B 35; O – Remaniella colomi Pop. Sample SBR 43 t; P – Tintinnopsella carpathica 
(Murgeanu and Filipescu), large form. Sample T 126 t; Q – Tintinopsella longa (Colom). Sample T 116t; R – Lorenziella hungarica Knauer and Nagy. Sample 
SB 49t; S – Calpionella elliptica Cadisch. Sample SB 86 b; T – Calpionellopsis simplex (Colom). Sample T 122t.
TL prefaces the bed number for the lower Tré Maroua profile, and T beds in the upper profile. SC – Saint Bertrand, SBR – Saint Bertrand Ridge, and B – 
Belvedere
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are filled with Fe-hydroxides, and a few small structures re-
sembling frutextite growths were documented in the matrix. 
(Simplex Subzone calpionellids have been described in 
Wimbledon et al., 2020a)
2.3. CALCAREOUS NANNOFOSSILS
The succession of nannofossil FOs in Vocontian basin 
and other sections that has been elucidated in the last ten 
years has been discussed recently (Wimbledon et al., 2020a, b, 
updating Wimbledon, 2017). 
First occurrences (FOs) of stratigraphically significant 
calcareous nannofossils at Tré Maroua are shown in Figu-
res 8 and 9. The species Nannoconus wintereri, N. steinman­
nii minor, N. kamptneri minor, N. globulus globulus, Cru­
ciellipsis cuvillieri, N. kamptneri kamptneri, and N. stein mannii 
steinmannii have all been recorded. Selected nannofossil 
species are illustrated in Figure 12,
FOs of useful nannofossil species in M19n may be exa-
mined relative to the base of magnetosubzones M19n.2n 
and M19n.1r, and the base of the Calpionella alpina Sub-
zone. As shown in Figures 8 and 9, nannofossil FOs close to 
the Tithonian/Berriasian boundary level at Tré Maroua 
match well with more recent records at other localities. The 
wider correlative context and the pattern of nannofossil spe-
cies appearances is discussed in Part 1, and is shown below.
As demonstrated in Part 1 (fig. 2), Nannoconus wintereri 
FOs occur in a cluster in lower M19n.2n (at St Bertrand and 
Le Chouet); N. steinmannii minor FOs form a cluster just 
above the Alpina Subzone base at a number of sites (only at 
Rio Argos has it been seen lower), N. kamptneri minor oc-
curs in another group in upper M19n (as at Le Chouet); and 
Cretarhabdus octofenestratus occurs in M18r, within the 
limited range that was previously identified for its FO. At 
Tré Maroua, the FO of N. wintereri is within the FO cluster 
just below the base of the Alpina Subzone, and N. steinman­
nii minor is part of a FO cluster just above the Alpina Sub-
zone base. N. kamptneri minor first appears in M19n.1n.
2.4. FORAMINIFERA
Foraminifera are less common at Tré Maroua, as is the 
case in other Vocontian successions – the limited finds en-
countered are as follows:
TL 2 top – lagenid foraminifera
TL 4 – foraminifera indet.
TL 5 – foraminifera indet.
TL 7 – Spirillina sp., Dentalina sp., Bullopora sp.
TL 8 – Spirillina sp., Dentalina sp., Lenticulina sp., Neo­
trocholina sp.
TL 10, TL 12 lower, TL 12 – Spirillina sp.
TL 14 – Lenticulina sp. 
TL 16 – Spirillina sp., Dentalina sp.
TL 19 – Bullopora sp.
TL 21 – Spirillina sp.
TL 22 – Lenticulina sp., Dentalina sp., Spirillina sp.
TL 23 – Lenticulina sp., Spirillina sp.
TL 26, TL 27 – Spirillina sp.
T 4, T 5, T 5, T 10 – Spirillina sp. 
T 11 – Spirillina sp., Bullopora sp. 
T 22, T 23, T 24, T 35 – Spirillina sp. 
T 37 – Spirillina sp., Lenticulina sp. 
T 40, T 48, T 51 – Spirillina sp. 
T 89 – object resembling a planktonic foraminiferan
T 126 – Spirillina sp. 
The prefix TL refers to sample bed numbers in the lower 
section, and T to upper section samples.
Fig. 12. Selected taxa of calcareous nannofossils
Photographs in cross polarized light, figures N, P, R, U, V, X, Z, AB, AD, AE, AF, AH and AJ in plane polarized light. The scale bar represents 5 microns. 
A – Cyclagelosphaera argoensis Bown, 1992. Tré Maroua, sample TL 12; B – Cyclagelosphaera deflandrei (Manivit, 1966) Roth, 1973. Charens, sample R 13; 
C – Cyclagelosphaera margerelii Noël, 1965. Tré Maroua, sample T 30; D – Diazomatolithus lehmanii Noël, 1965. Beaume, sample B 40; E – Watznaueria 
barnesiae (Black in Black & Barnes, 1959) Perch-Nielsen, 1968. Tré Maroua, sample T 2; F – Watznaueria britannica (Stradner, 1963) Reinhardt, 1964. Tré 
Maroua, sample T 9t; G – Watznaueria cynthae Worsley, 1971. Tré Maroua, sample T 2; H – Watznaueria manivitiae Bukry, 1973. Charens, sample R2016/39; 
I – Cruciellipsis cuvillieri (Manivit, 1956), Thierstein, 1971. Tré Maroua, sample TL 16; J – Zeugrhabdothus embergerii (Noël, 1958) Perch-Nielsen, 1984. 
Charens, sample R 3; K – Assipetra infracretacea (Thierstein, 1973) Roth, 1973. Tré Maroua, sample TL 13; L – Conusphaera mexicana (Trejo, 1969) subsp. 
mexicana Bralower in Bralower et al., 1989. Tré Maroua, sample TL 12; M, N – Nannoconus puer Casellato, 2010. Charens, sample R2016/9, the same 
specimen; O, P – Nannoconus globulus (Brönnimann, 1955) subsp. minor Bralower in Bralower et al., 1989. Tré Maroua, sample T 4, the same specimen; 
Q, R – Nannoconus globulus (Brönnimann, 1955) subsp. globulus Bralower in Bralower et al., 1989. Tré Maroua, sample T 11, the same specimen; 
S – Faviconus multicolumnatus Bralower in Bralower et al., 1989. Charens, sample R2016/27; T – Polycostella beckmannii Thierstein, 1971. Charens, sample 
R2016/16; U, V – Nannoconus wintereri Bralower & Thierstein in Bralower et al., 1989. Tré Maroua, samples T 11 and T 35 m; W–Z – Nannoconus steinmannii 
(Kamptner, 1931) subsp. minor Deres & Achéritéguy, 1980. W, X – Tré Maroua, sample TL 16, the same specimen. Y, Z – Beaume, sample B 35, the same 
specimen; AA–AD – Nannoconus kamptneri (Brönnimann, 1955) subsp. minor Bralower in Bralower et al., 1989; AA, AB – Beaume, sample B 40, the same 
specimen; AC, AD – Tré Maroua, sample T 8, the same specimen; AE, AF – Nannoconus kamptneri (Brönnimann, 1955) subsp. kamptneri Bralower in 
Bralower et al., 1989. Tré Maroua, sample T 24; AG–AJ – Nannoconus steinmannii (Kamptner, 1931) subsp. steinmannii Deres & Achéritéguy, 1980; 
AG, AH – Tré Maroua, sample T 24, the same specimen; AI, AJ – Tré Maroua, sample T 23b, the same specimen
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2.5. AMMONITES
Ammonite faunas in the studied sites between Luc en 
Diois and Gap have already been documented in recent 
times (Bulot et al., 2014; Frau et al., 2015, 2016a–c; Wimble-
don et al., 2013). 
Four successive post-Andreaei Zone assemblages can be 
identified in the lowest Berriasian of the Vocontian basin 
sites: from oldest to youngest, an Elenaella cularense as-
semblage, and then assemblages, in succession, dominated 
by Praedalmasiceras, by Delphinella (with the earliest 
Pseudosubplanites), by Pseudosubplanites, and then, lastly, 
one dominated by Strambergella, including Strambergella 
jacobi and S. carpathica.
Ongoing bed-by-bed collecting at Tré Maroua has yield-
ed the ammonites listed below (phylloceratids, lytoceratids 
and haploceratids excluded). Though present at other sites, 
such as Le Chouet and Saint Bertrand, latest Tithonian Ele­
naella cularense has not so far been proved at Tré Maroua. 
However, the genus Delphinella, which is a reasonable am-
monite proxy for the base of the Alpina Subzone, and the 
base of the Berriasian, is present here. The ammonite fauna 
collected thus far is as follows:
Lower section
Bed
17  Delphinella gr. delphinense Kilian [m]
18  Berriasella gr. oppeli (Kilian) – moreti Mazenot [m]
23 top Berriasella gr. oppeli (Kilian) – moreti Mazenot [m]
 Praedalmasiceras cf. progenitor (Oppel) [m]
Upper section
Bed
8 Delphinella gr. delphinense Kilian [m]
 Berriasella gr. oppeli (Kilian) – moreti Mazenot [m]
 Proniceras pronum (Oppel) [m]
9 Delphinella gr. delphinense Kilian [m]
 Berriasella gr.oppeli (Kilian) – moreti Mazenot [m]
11  Pseudosubplanites gr. lorioli (Zittel) [m +M]
12  Pseudosubplanites gr. lorioli (Zittel) [m+M]
19  Hegaratella gr. pontica (Retowski) [m+M]
 Pseudosubplanites gr. lorioli (Zittel) [m]
21 Retowskiceras sp. juv.
 Pseudoneocomites retowskyi (Sarasin & Schönder-
lmayer) [m]
24  Strambergella carpathica (Zittel) [m]
31 Strambergella jacobi (Mazenot) [M]
 Bochianites sp. juv.
35 Strambergella jacobi (Mazenot) sp. juv.
36 Strambergella jacobi (Mazenot) [m+M]
 Bochianites sp. juv.
42  Strambergella carpathica (Zittel) [m+M]
 Strambergella cf. carpathica (Zittel) [M]
51  Delphinella gr. ellenica Nikolov [m]
60 Tirnovella gr. occitanica (Pictet) [m]
77 Delphinella gr. ellenica Nikolov [M]
89 Delphinella gr. ellenica Nikolov [m]
 Berriasella privasensis (Pictet) [m]
 Proniceras sp. [m]
94 Mazenoticeras aff. broussei (Mazenot)[M]
96 Delphinella gr. ellenica Nikolov [m]
100 Dalmasiceras gr. dalmasi (Pictet) [m]
105 Dalmasiceras gr. dalmasi (Pictet) [m]
 Jabronella patruliusi Le Hégarat [?m]
114 “Mazenoticeras” cf. gigondasense (Steinmann)
Figures 13 and 14 show selected ammonite species from 
Tré Maroua.
As already documented at Saint Bertrand, at Tré Maroua 
the stratigraphic appearance of Strambergella jacobi is well 
above basal Berriasian levels – in fact, in the upper part of 
the Calpionella Zone (see Part 1): rendering S. jacobi prob-
lematical as a marker for the lowest Berriasian, and unsuit-
able as an index species for the lowest zone of the stage. 
A new ammonite zonal scale for the Lower Berriasian is 
thus urgently needed (Frau in Reboulet et al., 2018).
Above the Strambergella assemblage, the faunas are 
impoverished until levels where Berriasella privasensis and 
a Dalmasiceras dalmasi assemblage are recorded. The latter 
being characteristic in southeast France of the middle and 
upper parts of the Tirnovella occitanica assemblage zone, as 
defined by Le Hégarat (1973).
2.6. MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHY
The numerous studies of J/K sequences in Tethys, often 
determining palaeomagnetic polarity boundaries on a centi-
metric scale, have built a solid and uniform set of palaeo-
magnetic data – which are a powerful constraint on, and 
complement to, biostratigraphy (see Part 1). Actually, the 
Fig. 13. Selected ammonites from Tré Maroua
A – Delphinella gr. delphinense, TM.9.1 [m]; B – Delphinella gr. delphinense, TM.9.2 [m]; C – Praedalmasiceras cf. progenitor, TM.23t.1 [m]; D – Proniceras 
pronum, TM.8.4 [m]; E – Berriasella gr. oppeli – moreti, TM.8.5 [m]; F – Berriasella gr. oppeli – moreti, TM.9.4 [m]; G – Pseudoneocomites retowskyi, 
TM.21b.1 [m]; H – Pseudosubplanites gr. lorioli, TM.12.1a [M]; I – Pseudosubplanites gr. lorioli, TM.19.4 [m]; J – Hegaratella gr. pontica, TM.19b.1 [M]; 
K – Hegaratella gr. pontica, TM.19.3 [m]; L – Strambergella jacobi, TM.31.2 [M]; M – Strambergella jacobi, TM.36.3 [m]; N – Strambergella jacobi, TM.36.1 
[m]; O – Strambergella carpathica, TM.42.3 [M]; P – Strambergella carpathica, TM.35.2 [m]; Q – Strambergella carpathica, TM.42.1 [m]. 
First numbers of the labels indicate the bed. Due to compaction, photographs of the venter are difficult in most cases. 
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J/K interval has a much larger high-quality palaeomagnetic 
data set than exists for most stratigraphic boundary intervals 
(and most previously selected GSSPs), and the Tithonian-
Berriasian with its unique and distinctive normal and re-
versed pattern has been extremely productive for magneto-
stratigraphic study. Figures 15-18 herein are from a wider 
study on Vocontian Basin sites (Wimbledon et al., 2020a).
The limestones of the Tré Maroua outcrops and all the 
studied Vocontian Basin sections nearby show low magnetic 
susceptibilities (MS) and natural remanent magnetization 
(NRM) (Fig 18; Wimbledon et al., 2013, Elbra et al., 2018a). 
Dual polarity characteristic remanent magnetization 
(ChRM; Fig. 15), carried by magnetite, has been determined 
using principal component analysis and Fisher statistics (af-
ter Fisher, 1953; Kir schvink, 1980) in samples from all the 
sections, and this was used to construct the magnetostratigra-
phy.
Figure 8 shows the magnetostratigraphy at Tré Maroua, 
interpreted as comprising magnetozones between M21n and 
M17r. Magnetic properties, demagnetization characteristics, 
direction of remanent magnetisation etc. are shown in Fi-
gures 15–18. Ninety-six palaeomagnetic samples were test-
ed from the Tré Maroua sequence. A primary characteristic 
remanent magnetization component (ChRM; Fig. 17) has 
been found in 30 samples, and there it is carried by magneti-








Fig. 14. Selected ammonites from Tré Maroua
A – Tirnovella gr. occitanica, TM.60.1 [m]; B. C – “Mazenoticeras” cf. gigondasense, TM.114.1; D – Berriasella privasensis, TM.89.2 [m]; E – Berriasella 
privasensis, TM.89.1 [m]; F, G – Mazenoticeras aff. broussei, TM.94.1, [M]; H – Delphinella gr. ellenica, TM.51.1 [M]; I – Delphinella gr. ellenica, TM.51.2 [m]; 
J – Jabronella patruliusi, TM.105.3 [?m]; K – Dalmasiceras gr. dalmasi, TM.105.1 [m]; L, M – Dalmasiceras gr. dalmasi, TM.100.1 [m]. 
First numbers indicate the bed. Due to compaction, photography of the venter is difficult in most cases
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athering, but this mineral does not carry ChRM. Goethite- 
and hematite-bearing samples were discarded for the 
purposes of magnetostratigraphic interpretation: only sam-
ples with a (magnetically) dominant amount of magnetite 
(Fig. 17), and containing the ChRM component, have been 
used in the interpretation of the section.
Palaeomagnetic data from the Tré Maroua section (Fig. 16) 
reveal the presence of four normal (DN 339° and IN 37°) and 
three reversed polarity (sub)zones (DR 133° and IR –58°; 
Fig. 15, 16). They are interrupted by intervals with no palaeo-
magnetic samples (beds 9, 10 and 28 in the lower, riverside, 
section (B), and beds 1–6 in the lower upper profile (A), or 
units with no clear or primary ChRM (in B). The upper pro-
file (A) contains two reversed polarity intervals (beds 19–34 
and beds 8–12). We interpret the former to be magnetozone 
M17r (it is in the Elliptica Subzone), and that the latter 
(Ferasini Subzone) belongs to M18r.
The top of the lower Tré Maroua section reveals the 
presence of a normally magnetized interval (beds 19–27), 
with, below, a short reversal and a second normal polarity 
zone (beds 11–16). The latter interval includes the Crassi-
collaria-Calpionella zonal boundary (base of the Alpina 
Subzone; bed 14, B) and belongs, therefore, to M19n2n. 
Based on the undoubted identification of M19n.2n, we as-

















Decl Incl α95 k Plat Plon Paleolat
N 34 340 36 4.4 30.3 60 N 134 W
R 14 132 -54 10.4 13.0 52 N 83 W
N 126 318 57 1.9 43.7 58 N 82 W
R 17 124 -35 7.8 19.0 38 N 94 W
N 205 317 51 1.6 38.1 54 N 91 W
R 36 135 -40 4.6 25.9 48 N 100 W
N 59 331 56 5.1 13.0 66 N 94 W
R 35 143 -56 7.6 10.1 61 N 87 W
N 21 339 37 4.7 41.9 60 N 132 W
R 9 133 -58 7.8 35.9 55 N 77 W














Fig. 15. The mean directions of characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) components in the Vocontian composite section
Wulf stereographic projection in geological and tilt corrected coordinates. Mean directions, with confidence circles at the 95% probability level (dashed lines), 
are displayed for each locality as filled or empty symbols for normal and reverse polarity ChRM, respectively. The table with tilt-corrected data. 
N – normal polarity; R – reversed polarity; n – number of specimens; Decl – declination; Incl – inclination; α95 – 95% confidence limit; Plat – pole latitude; 
Plon – pole longitude; Palaeolat – palaeolatitude. Examples of thermal demagnetization data of specimens are presented in Figure 16









































































































































Fig. 16. Examples of demagnetization results from Belvedere, Charens and Tré Maroua. 
Examples of Le Chouet and St Bertrand sections in Wimbledon et al. (2013) and Elbra et al. (2018a), respectively. Stereographic projection (left), Orthogonal 
(Zijderveld) vector projection (middle-left), NRM intensity decay (middle-right) and magnetic susceptibility changes during thermal treatment (right)
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A third normal zone (beds 5–8, section B), within the 
Re manei/Intermedia Zone, could be a continuation of 
M19n.2n or could belong to M20n. Likewise, the lowermost 
normal polarity interval (beds 1-2), within the Chitinoidella 
Zone, could belong to M20n or M21n.
2.7. CARBON AND OXYGEN ISOTOPES
In the last twenty years, Le Chouet has been the only 
Upper Tithonian–Lower Berriasian boundary section in the 
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Fig. 17. Examples of isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) and temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility (k-T) results
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Fig. 18. Palaeomagnetic parameters in the Belvedere, Charens and Tré Maroua sections
Magnetic susceptibility (MS), natural remanent magnetization (NRM), palaeomagnetic declination (D) and inclination (I) of the characteristic remanent 
magnetization component are indicated
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of stable isotopes (Galbrun and Schnyder in Wimbledon 
et al., 2020a). δ13C values in that profile were found to range 
from 0.90 to 1.44‰ VPDB, but most of the results were be-
tween 1.02 and 1.38‰. 
New preliminary results from Tré Maroua (Tables 1, 2; 
Fig. 19) show a δ13C curve that varies from –0.79 to 1.16‰ 
V-PDB, with a largest negative peak that exceeds a value 
of –0.79‰ V-PDB in the lowermost part of the Alpina 
Subzone. A decrease in δ13C values is observed in the low-
er section (right-hand column, B) from bed 17 (–0.02‰) to 
bed 27 (–0.15‰) – with positive variations up to 0.47‰ 
(bed 21), respectively 0.17‰ (bed 23). The straightness of 
the δ13C curve from bed 8 in the lower upper section (left-
hand column, A)(~0.7–0.8‰) fully corresponds to the pat-
tern in the Ferasini to Elliptica subzones seen elsewhere in 
Tethys. 
A negative shift of the δ13C values at around the J/K 
boundary has been reported from several localities, and 
a significant decrease of 0.4‰ was recently recorded in the 
Lókút section (Grabowski et al., 2017), and slight negative 
excursions have been observed at Puerto Escaño (Žák et al., 
2011), Brodno (Michalík et al., 2009), Hárskút (Főzy et al., 
2010; Price et al., 2016), Frisoni (Weissert and Channell, 
1989), Kurovice (Košťák et al., 2018), Velykyi Kamianets 
(Grabowski et al., 2019), and recently also from Mexico 
(Barragán et al., 2020). This slight decrease in the δ13C va-
lues at the base of the Alpina Subzone may have potential 
for global correlation (Košťák et al., 2018). We may note 
this shift as an important geochemical marker at about the 
base of the Berriasian. 
The δ18O curve for Tré Maroua sequence shows larger 
excursions, varying between –1.98 to 0.43‰ V-PDB within 
the Colomi to Ferasini subzones. These variations and trends 
might potentially indicate climatic oscillations – i.e. slight 
progressive warming from the late Tithonian Chitinoidella /
Remanei zonal boundary, and into the Colomi Subzone 
(lower section), with a decrease of values from +0.43 to 
–1.98‰ from bed 7 to bed 12. From bed 12 to bed 21 (up-
permost Colomi Subzone to lower Alpina Subzone) an in-
crease in δ18O values is observed (from –1.98 to +0.18‰), 
which may reflect a slight progressive cooling, and from bed 
21 (lower section) to bed 12 (upper section) (–1.34‰), in 
the middle part of Ferasini Subzone, this slight negative 
trend might reflect a slight warming event. Stable isotope 
data from the J/K transition in the Tré Maroua section show 
a consistent record within Tethys and the global δ13C stack 
(Michalík et al., 2009, 2016; Žák et al., 2011; Price et al., 
2016; Grabowski et al., 2017; Košťák et al., 2018).
The limited δ13C curve for Tré Maroua is compared with 
the fuller record from Le Chouet in Figure 20.
All samples were measured 18 times in 3 sets (6 analy-
ses per set). The first measured from each set (1 from 6) was 
excluded, as these had been used for initial instrument meas-
urement calibration. Samples from beds 18, 19, 20, 24 and 
25 (not shown in Figure 7) showed apparent diagenetic al-
teration. The δ13C and δ18O values in these samples were in 
direct correlation (r > 0.8). Measurements were repeatedly 
performed and this confirmed a diagenetic overprint in these 
samples.
Table 1



























Samples from the Tré Maroua lower part of the upper section (A),  
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Fig. 19. Preliminary results for carbon (δ13C) and oxygen (δ13C) isotopes from Tré Maroua
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3. IUGS REQUIREMENTS FOR A GSSP  
AND THEIR FULFILMENT
Following the IUGS Guidelines (Remane et al., 1996), 
we have examined sites with the best correlation potential in 
our search for the most suitable GSSP locality. Our thinking 
in selecting the better candidate that we propose has already 
been outlined in Part 1. There we describe short-listing and 
a final selection, founded on integration of data from differ-
ent facies and palaeogeographic provinces, all combined in 
a global synthesis.
We are able to state the following concerning the suita-
bility of Tré Maroua, paraphrasing the detailed requirements 
for a GSSP, as laid out by Remane et al. (1996), and apply-
ing them to the site.
The proposed stratotype-section contains the best possi-
ble record of the relevant marker events:
• There is extensive exposure over an adequate thickness 
of sediments, guaranteeing that a sufficient time interval 
is represented by the section. 
• The boundary can also be determined by interpolation, 
using auxiliary markers at and close to the boundary. 
• There is no gap and no condensation in proximity to the 
boundary level. 
• The rate of sedimentation was sufficient that successive 
key events can be easily separated. 
• There is an absence of significant synsedimentary and 
tectonic disturbances. 
• There is an absence of metamorphism and strong diage-
netic alteration.
• There is an absence of vertical or lateral litho- and biofa-
cies changes at and close to the boundary. 
• The facies present are most favourable for long-range 
biostratigraphic correlations; corresponding to an open 
marine environment.
0       0.2             0.4              0.6                 0.8 1.0               1.2-0.8              -0.6            -0.4             -0.2
Ferasini





                
              Chitinoidella
Le Chouet  
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Fig. 20. A comparison of the Tré Maroua δ13C results with the fuller and more regular record from Le Chouet  
(Schnyder and Galbrun in Wimbledon et al., 2020a)
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• There is an abundance and diversity of well-preserved 
fossils throughout the critical interval – including the fos-
sil groups most indicative of relative age. 
• Biotas present offer the best possibility for precise corre-
lations over the widest geographical area, markers being 
duplicatable on all continents. 
• Magnetostratigraphy (calibrated with biostratigraphic 
markers) is integral to the positioning of the boundary 
level and the selection of the GSSP. 
• Though no radiometric dating is possible at the GSSP 
(in common with most J/K sections), there is dating 
available precisely at the primary marker level at other 
localities.
The mechanism for the selection of the primary marker 
and the choice of a GSSP section by the Working Group 
have been described in Part 1. To reiterate, in June 2016, the 
then 70-plus Berriasian Working Group held a formal vote 
to select the primary marker for the Tithonian/Berriasian 
boundary. With a 76% majority, the base of the Calpionella 
alpina Subzone was selected (votes cast – “Yes” 57: “No” 
16: Abst. 2). Next, a shortlist of potential GSSP sites was 
considered at the WG’s workshop at Kroměříž in 2018, and 
a choice was then made between profiles in the Vocontian 
Basin and Fiume Bosso in the Italian Apennines. In May 
2019, this was formalised and the Berriasian group complet-
ed a consultation and a one-month vote on the selection of 
a GSSP locality. The group voted with a 73% majority to 
select Tré Maroua in the Vocontian Basin (votes cast – Tré 
Maroua 38; Fiume Bosso 9: Abst. 5).
4. ACCESS TO AND CONSERVATION  
OF THE GSSP SITE
The locality lies in the most north-easterly corner of the 
Parc régional des Baronnies provençales, and more specifi-
cally within the Lac du Peyssier protected area. A small, 
sometimes single track, country road (D249T) lies 100 me-
tres to the east. Access to the Tré Maroua GSSP locality is 
only possible on foot via rough paths and by wading two 
stream courses, the Torrent de Maraizes and the Torrent de 
Tré Maroua, which are subject to seasonal flooding. The ter-
rain of the geological site comprises cliffs, and steep and 
rocky slopes, which make the area unsuitable for forestry or 
farming, and it could only ever be used for rough grazing. 
Therefore, threats from any kind of rural use or urbanising 
development, in what is public open space, are essentially 
non-existent. 
Dr Bruno Galbrun, President of the Stratigraphy Section 
of the Société Géologique de France, contacted the mayor of 
Le Saix last October, wrote at length on the topic of GSSPs 
and their protection, and initiated discussion of conservation 
and pedagogical possibilities at the site.
It is important to note that the Tré Maroua site and sur-
rounding hills and woodland belong to the commune of Le 
Saix. The Mayor of Le Saix has informed the authorities of 
the Hautes-Alpes Department of the stratigraphic interest 
and importance of Tré Maroua. 
5. CONCLUSIONS
The Tré Maroua section (Le Saix, Hautes-Alpes, France) 
is proposed as the Global Boundary Stratotype Section and 
Point (GSSP) for the Berriasian Stage. Its very well and ex-
tensively exposed outcrops make up part of a thick Tithonian 
to Upper Cretaceous sequence. The boundary interval was 
characterised by continuous sedimentation (minimally for 
600,000 years both below and above the boundary), with no 
significant facies change, tectonic disturbance, or remagneti-
sation. 
The locality has been documented together with five Vo-
contian Basin localities that also expose the boundary suc-
cession, so as to test variations in facies, biota, and magnetic 
properties – all with the aim of gaining a better understand-
ing of the stratigraphy. The Tré Maroua profile shows the 
best development of the boundary interval in this much-
studied type area for the Berriasian. In keeping with state-
ments made in earlier GSSP proposals for other stages, we 
can state that no other documented site, or similarly wide-
spread and viable alternative biostratigraphic marker, has 
been proposed to the Berriasian WG. It is perhaps worth re-
membering that the primary marker for the Berriasian Stage 
base (Alpina Subzone), even disregarding secondary nanno-
fossil markers that can be employed as substitutes, has 
a much wider geographical extent than markers used for the 
stages immediately below and above (Tithonian – Hybono-
tum Zone base: Valanginian – Pertransiens or Darderi zones).
In a historical context, boundary definition in recent ge-
ne rations has been stable. The commencement of Berriasian 
Working Group activity came at a time when there was a re-
alisation that putative ammonite boundaries were not well 
enough defined (e.g. Grandis Subzone), or had complications 
with systematics and vertical distribution (e.g. Jacobi Sub-
zone) or limited geographical extents (e.g. Subalpina Sub-
zone). Our final choice of both a primary marker and the 
stage base reflects predominant usage since the 1990s, as 
older, less effective, methods of correlation (and less useful 
biota) were replaced with much more accurate (and thus 
more favoured) biotic indicators, coupled with ever-improv-
ing magnetostratigraphic calibration (see Part 1). The select-
ed boundary level and the boundary marker now in use 
(calpionellid Alpina Subzone) still fall within the traditional 
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interval (in the Jacobi Zone of authors). The Alpina Subzone 
base has in recent decades become acknowledged as the 
most correlatable level in the boundary interval. 
The Tré Maroua locality yields typical macrofossils 
(mainly ammonites) and microfossils, which are abundant 
and well preserved, in the context of magnetozones M20n-
M17r. The base of the Berriasian Stage is defined by the 
base of the Alpina Subzone (the base of the Calpionella 
Zone), and the appearance of small, orbicular Calpionella 
alpina in bed 14 (lower section). One very short magnetic 
subzone, M19n.1r, occurs just above the base of the calpio-
nellid Alpina Subzone: it was long ago identified (Ogg, 
Lowrie, 1986) as “a readily identifiable fingerprint pattern” 
in the boundary interval. 
Bracketing the base of the Alpina Subzone, other events 
(calpionellid, nannofossil, ammonite and magnetic – Fig. 21, 
22) in the calpionellid Colomi-Ferasini subzones are of in-
ter-regional significance. The choice of these several mark-
ers is promoted by their wide distribution in North and 
South America, Africa and Eurasia (see Part 1).
These correlatable datums are as follows, in ascending 
stratigraphic sequence.
Markers defining the boundary at Tré Maroua 
In the Colomi-Ferasini zonal interval markers are:
FOs of Crassicollaria colomi and Tintinopsella carpa­
thica in bed 10 (lower section);
FO Nannoconus globulus minor in mid bed 12 (lower 
section);
FO of Crassicollaria brevis in bed 13 (lower section);
FO of Nannoconus wintereri in bed 13 (lower section);
Alpina Subzone base, bed 14 (lower section) – Primary 
marker for the Berriasian Stage base;
FOs Nannoconus steinmannii minor and Nannoconus 
wintereri in mid bed 16 (lower section);
M19n.1r in upper bed 17 (lower section);
FO of Delphinella gr. delphinense in bed 17 (lower sec-
tion);
FO of Nannoconus globulus globulus in bed 18 (lower 
section);
FO of Nannoconus kamptneri minor in bed 5 (upper sec-
tion – equivalent to bed 27 lower section);
Base of M18r in bed 6 (upper section);
FO of Remaniella catalanoi in bed 7 (upper section);
FO of Remaniella ferasini in bed 8 (upper section);
FO of Nannoconus steinmannii steinmannii in bed 9 (up-
per section);
FO of Nannoconus kamptneri kamptneri in bed 11 (up-
per section).
As discussed in chapters in Part 1, in a wider geographi-
cal setting and for the purposes of inter-regional correlation, 
a number of markers stand out as valuable in approximating 
the basal Berriasian boundary and the immediate boundary 
interval. These are summarised in Figure 23
Correlatable secondary markers coinciding with the Pri-
mary Marker
•	 Nannoconus steinmannii minor FO coincides with the 
base of the Alpina Subzone.
•	 Nannoconus wintereri FO is a marker for mid M19n.2n 
(from just below to just above the base of the Alpina 
Subzone).
•	 Hexalithus strictus FO is a marker for mid M19n.2n (from 
just below to just above the base the Alpina Subzone).
Correlatable secondary markers bracketing the Primary 
Marker
•	 Cruciellipsis cuvillieri FO is a marker for lower M19n.2n 
(just below to the base of the Alpina Subzone).
•	 Nannoconus globulus globulus FO is a marker for lower 
M19n.2n (just below to the base of the Alpina Subzone).
• FOs of Cretarhabdus octofenestratus, Nannoconus kam­
p tneri minor, N. kamptneri kamptneri, and N. steinmannii 
steinmannii appear in M19n.1r-M19n.1n, equating to the 
top of the Alpina Subzone.
• The widespread ammonite genus Delphinella has an FO 
that approximates the level of the Alpina Subzone’s base 
(in mid M19n.2n).
• The short reversed magnetosubzone M19n.1r comes 
close above the base of the Alpina Subzone. In sections 
where it cannot be detected, then the base of M18r is next 
in succession above that.
• The base of radiolarian “Unitary Zone” 14 (marker spe-
cies listed in the Radiolaria chapter, Part 1) occurs close 
above the base of the Calpionella Zone (Alpina Subzone).
• The LAD of the organic-walled dinoflagellate cyst Seno­
niasphaera jurassica approximates the base of the Ber-
riasian (see Part 1, Palynology chapter).
Markers in the immediate vicinity of the boundary at Tré 
Maroua are indicated on a photograph of the outcrop 
(Fig. 10), in Part 1, fig. 3, and herein in Figs 21 and 22 these 
are shown in a matrix of stratigraphically useful datums, 
that are useful for inter-regional correlation in the M19r to 
M18r interval. Figures 21 and 22 are the latest iterations in a 
series of correlation charts that have (with growing data) 
been used in WG workshops and publications, which have 
undergone numerous updates since first published in 2011 
and 2013. The figures show correlation of magnetozones, 
biozones and biostratigraphic markers at various classical 
J/K boundary localities, inside the Berriasian Vocontian Ba-
sin type area and outside: Theodosia (Ukraine), Rio Argos 
(Spain), Fiume Bosso (Italy), Brodno (Slovakia), Puerto Es-
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19n.1r
FAD Nannoconus steinmannii steinmannii
FAD Nannoconus kamptneri minor
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Fig. 21. Correlations between Tré Maroua and other Vocontian basin localities and other further J/K sites considered in discussion of GSSP contenders
Figures 21 and 22 are derived from the following sources: Vocontian Basin sites (Tré Maroua, Charens, Le Font de Saint Bertrand, Belvedere and Le Chouet, 
France) Wimbledon et al., 2020a; Theodosia (Ukraine) Bakhmutov et al., 2018; Velykyi Kamianets (Ukraine) Grabowski et al., 2019; Rio Argos (Spain) 
Hoedemaeker et al., 2016; Fiume Bosso (Italy) Houša et al., 2004, and unpublished; Brodno (Slovakia) Houša et al., 1999, Michalík et al., 2009; Puerto Escaño 
(Spain) Pruner et al., 2010; Kurovice (Czech Republic) Svobodová et al., 2019; Torre de’ Busi (Italy) Channell et al., 2010, Casellato, 2010; Lokut (Hungary) 
Grabowski et al., 2010; Nutzhof (Austria) Lukeneder et al., 2010; Strapkova (Slovakia) Michalík et al., 2016; Kopanitsa (Bulgaria) Stoykova et al., 2018; Nordvik 
(Russia) Schnabl et al., 2015
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Fig. 22. Correlation of further key J/K localities
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caño (Spain), Kurovice (Czech Republic), Torre de’ Busi 
(Italy), Lokut (Hungary) and Nutzhof (Austria), with, addi-
tionally, Strapkova (Slovakia), Kopanitsa (Bulgaria) and 
 Velykyi Kamianets (Ukraine). The characteristic pattern of 
markers proven at Tré Maroua and other Calcaires Blancs 
localities in the Vocontian Basin (Charens, Le Font de Saint 
Bertrand, Belvedere and Le Chouet) may be compared with 
and related to that seen at these other sites. These were the 
particular localities proposed, discussed and considered as 
contender GSSPs at the Kroměříž meeting, and were then 
the subject of further consultations. 
At Tré Maroua, the calcareous nannofossil event that 
best approximates the base of the Alpina Subzone and the 
Tithonian/Berriasian boundary is the FO of Nannoconus 
stein mannii minor: it is a nannofossil taxon with considera-
ble correlative value, notably in regions without calpionel-
lids. 
Part 1 of this proposal discussed the possibilities for the 
selection of a GSSP for the Berriasian Stage of the Creta-
ceous System, based on available practical methods for cor-
relation in the traditionally defined Tithonian/Berriasian 
 interval. This second part has laid out the stratigraphic evi-
dence justifying the proposal of the locality of Tré Maroua 
(Hautes-Alpes, SE France) (Fig. 24) as the GSSP, within the 
historical J/K boundary interval. This is at a level just below 
the distinctive reversed magnetic subzone M19n.1r (the so-
called Brodno reversal). Particularly significant for correla-
tion are the primary basal Berriasian marker, the base of the 
Alpina Subzone (marked by dominance of small Calpionel­
la alpina, accompanied by very rare Crassicollaria parvula 
and Tintinopsella carpathica), and secondary markers which 
bracket the base of the Calpionella Zone, the FOs of the cal-
careous nannofossil species Nannoconus wintereri (just be-
low the Alpina boundary) and the FO of Nannoconus stein­
mannii minor (just above). 
The calpionellid succession which makes it possible to 
fix the base of the Berriasian (the Alpina Subzone) has been 
applied throughout western Tethys (Iberia to Black Sea) 
where there are any substantial documented outcrops, then 
extending to southern Arabia on the south and Iran on the 
north, westwards through the middle Atlantic to the Carib-
bean, to Mexico and onward to the Andes (Part 1, p. 61). 
Recently finds (calpionellid and nannofossil) have even 
been made in the sub-boreal Portland-Purbeck succession of 
Dorset. To this may be added the often overlapping and even 
wider distributions of calcareous nannofossils and dinocysts 
(e.g., Atlantic, North Africa, Canada, South America, Japan, 
Antarctic, California, Tibet, Australian shelf, Arctic). The 
widespread application of ‘Tethyan’ calpionellids in Mexi-
co, supplanting purely regional ammonite biozonations, 
(López-Martínez et al., 2013b, 2015a, b) and the Andes 
(there with nannofossils in parallel, and the first recorded 
magnetostratigraphy) (Riccardi, 2015; López-Martínez et al., 
2017; Iglesia Llanos et al., 2017) are, in this J/K context, the 
greatest achievements in the Americas in recent years. They 
mean that, for the first time, a ‘Tethyan’ pattern of fossil 
markers (primary and supporting) approaches becoming 
a global pattern. 
Calpionellites
   





   
   
   
   
   
   
   






   
   
   
   
   




FOs Rhagodiscus asper and Cretarhabdus surirellus 







Base Alpina Subzone - Crassicollaria/Calpionella turnover.
Base magnetosubzone M19n.1r
FO Hexalithus strictus
FOs of Nannoconus globulus globulus, N. wintereri and Cruciellipsis cuvillieri 
FOs N. steinmannii minor +- concident with base of Alpina Subzone.
FOs N. kamptneri minor, N. steinmannii steinmannii and N. kamptneri kamptneri 
FO Nannoconus erbae 
FO Cretarhabdus octofenestratus 
Base of Ferasini Subzone.




Fig. 23. Key markers (including nannofossil FOs), in sequence, in M19r and M19n
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A suite of calcareous nannofossils provide effective 
proxy markers for the base of the Berriasian. Particularly 
key are Nannoconus steinmannii minor and N. wintereri, 
which stand as direct indicators of the base of the Alpina 
Subzone, and have been recorded in all continents (e.g., An-
des, Mexico, Caribbean, North Africa, Iraq, Tibet, and Eu-
rope). Hexalithus strictus FO is a marker for a short interval 
in mid M19n.2n, but thus far it has only a western Tethyan 
extent. Further widespread nannofossils bracket the base of 
the Alpina Zone and the boundary, one group having their 
FOs in lower M19n (Cruciellipsis cuvillieri and Nannoco­
nus globulus globulus) and another in the upper Alpina Sub-
zone, upper M19n (Cretarhabdus octofenestratus, N. kampt­
neri minor, N. kamptneri kamptneri, and N. steinmannii 
steinmannii).
The formerly used western Tethyan base of the Jacobi 
Subzone (Colloquium, 1975) still provides a useful level for 
correlation (at the base of M19n.2n), and it will have greater 
use when the defining ammonite faunas are fully revised. 
Though the zonal index Strambergella jacobi has been 
shown not to occur at the base of the Berriasian (sensu Jacobi 
Zone, nor does it coincide with a calpionellid zone to define 
the stage base), other ammonites are still useful for re co-
gnising this level. Further work is required on the geo gra-
phi cal extent of the ammonite genus Delphinella, which in 
Mediterranean Tethys is a close proxy for the appearance of 
small, orbicular Calpionella alpina, and has been recorded 
as far afield as Japan. 
Among inorganic boundary markers, magnetostratigra-
phy is most useful. The pattern of magnetozones in the J/K 
interval has always been recognised as distinctive. The very 
short, reversed magnetic subzone of M19n.1r occurs 1.3 m 
above the base of the Alpina Subzone, in bed 17, both in the 
context of M19n. M19n has been recorded in all continents, 
and M19n.1r commonly, with potential to be a global mark-
er (Figs 21, 22). Through the expanding application of mag-
netostratigraphy to new regions, its identification will pro-
vide a distinctive datum that may be used to extend boundary 
identification independently of biostratigraphy. 
Notable other proxies for the boundary are: (1) the base 
of the belemnite Arctoteuthis tehamaensis Zone; (2) the pre-
cisely dated base of the Alpina Subzone in the Vaca Muerta 
Formation (Argentina) at 140.22 ±0.14 Ma, which gives an 
exact age estimate for the system boundary (Lena et al., 
Fig. 24. General view of the Tré Maroua hillside. Cliff on the left, in shadow, is Tithonian. The uppermost Tithonian and Berriasian form the rough, 
forty-five degree slope above the stream course of Tré Maroua. Trees growing on the ledge above that slope are on Valanginian
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2019); and (3) the base of radiolarian “unitary zone” 14 
(Baumgartner et al., 1995), which is situated just above the 
base of the Alpina Subzone (Part 1, fig. 5).
The characterisation of the base of the Berriasian re-
mains most difficult in the Arctic. Correlative possibilities 
are limited: the sparse (or absent), often endemic, ammo-
nites and long-ranging Buchia are discussed in Part 1, as is 
the interpretation of magnetostratigraphy in Siberia (Schnabl 
et al., 2015). The belemnite Arctoteuthis tehamaensis first 
occurs in mid M19n.2n, in Siberia, the most distant region 
from Tethys. The first occurrence of this wide-ranging ta xon, 
with a geographical extent (so far) in western USA, Japan 
and Arctic Russia, provides the best boundary proxy in the 
Arctic and in sub-boreal Panthallassa (Dzyuba, 2012; Hag-
gart, Matsukawa, 2019). A. tehamaensis in the middle of 
M19n at Nordvik (Fig. 22) for instance, is a close match for 
the base of the Alpina Zone. In Siberia, this is a little above 
the base of the ammonite Taimyrensis Zone (= Nodiger 
Zone, Russian platform), which constitutes a less securely 
positioned proxy. The exact equivalence of the base of the 
Tehamaensis Zone to that of the Simnobelus compactus 
Zone in Western Siberia (Dzyuba, 2013) suggests correla-
tions over a wider area in Russia.
The traditional core area for Tithonian-Berrasian studies 
between the Mediterranean and Black Sea regions, concen-
trating mostly on ammonites, has been expanded enormously 
by research in the last ten years. The fragmented correlative 
picture of earlier times, constrained by the biostratigraphic 
use of endemic biotic elements, has changed significantly: 
now the correlative scheme is a much more unified one 
(Part 1, fig. 5). This has become possible through the appli-
cation, singly and collectively, of a suite of markers (magne-
tostratigraphy, calpionellids, nannofossils, ammonites, cal-
careous dinocysts, radiolaria, belemnites…) (see Part 1). 
Where calpionellid and ammonite finds have not allowed 
precise biozonations (an example is Crimea), a refined 
scheme of nannofossils datums has often been substituted. It 
is likely (with intensive and accurate sampling) that nanno-
fossils will become more important in expanding and refin-
ing J/K correlations in new regions. We can hope also that 
the most remote areas with calpionellids (Tibet, New Gui nea 
and Timor) will eventually also be properly explored and 
documented. 
Finally, after generations of extrapolations and estimates, 
a radiometric date has at last been obtained from a Berriasian 
profile that yields reliable biostratigraphic markers. A date of 
140.22 ±0.14 Ma obtained for the base of the Alpina Sub-
zone (at Las Loicas) gives an accurate age estimate for the 
stage/system boundary as here defined (see Part 1, Geochro-
nology). 
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Appendix 1
MICROFACIES DETAILS AT TRÉ MAROUA
M Sample no. Lithology Microfacies
Lower section, left bank
13.58 TL28 micrite, mudstone (matrix)
13.00 TL27m biomicrite, wackestone radiolarian-calpionellid
12.70 TL26 biomicrite, wackestone radiolarian-calpionellid
12.42 TL25l biomicrite, wackestone radiolarian-calpionellid
12.27 TL23t biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid
11.90 TL23m biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-radiolarian
11.15 TL22 biomicrite, wackestone, slight bioturbation calpionellid-radiolarian
10.50 TL21 biomicrite, wackestone/mudstone, slight bioturbation calpionellid-globochaete
10.27 TL20l biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
10.07 TL19 biomicrite, wackestone radiolarian.-calpionellid-globochaete
10.00 TL18 biomicrite, wackestone
calpionellid-globochaete 
radiolarian.-calpionellid-globochaete
9.30 TL17l biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-radiolarian
9.18 TL17 biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
8.88 TL16(-20) biomicrite calpionellid-radiolarian 
8.55 TL16 biomicrite, wackestone, slight bioturbation calpionellid-radiolarian
8.40 TL14(-10) biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
8.27 TL14 
biomicrite, wackestone, one clast calpionellid-globochaete
biomicrite, wackestone radiolarian-calpionellid 
8.18 TL13t biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
7.95 TL13(-20) biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
7.90 TL13m biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
7.52 TL13l biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
7.40 TL12t biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
6.65 TL12(-80) biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
6.47 TL12m biomicrite, wackestone slight bioturbation calpionellid-globochaete
6.22 TL12 biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
5.50 TL12l biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
4.63 TL1 (-40) biomicrite + lithoclasts, slight bioturbation calpionellid-radiolarian
4.25 TL11b biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete
3.95 TL10m biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-calpionellid-globochaete
3.63 TL10 micrite, mudstone calpionellid-globochaete
3.32 TL9 biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-radiolarian
3.05 TL8 lithoclasts + bioclasts calpionellid-globochaete
2.30 TL8b biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete
2.20 TL7 biomicrite, wackestone, bioturbation, rare bioclasts. saccocoma-globochaete
2.13 TL6 biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete
2.15 TL5 biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete
2.05 TL4 biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete 
1.85 TL3t biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete
1.53 TL2t biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete 
1.35 TL2(-25) biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete
1.30 TL2m biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete
1.05 TL2(+5) biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-globochaete
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M Sample no. Lithology Microfacies
Right bank section
3.05 Fs 14 biomicrite, wackestone slightly burrowed radiolarian-calpionellid-globochaete 
2.95 Fs 13 biomicrite, wackestone radiolarian-calpionellid-globochaete 
2.92 Fs 12’ biomicrite, wackestone passing to breccia 
2.88 Fs 12 biomicrite, wackestone, burrowed calpionellid-globochaete 
2.65 Fs 11 biomicrite, wackestone, burrowed calpionellid-globochaete 
2.48 Fs 10 biomicrite, wackestone, burrowed calpionellid-globochaete
2.37 Fs 9 biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
2.27 Fs 8 biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
2.10 Fs 7 biomicrite, wackestone, burrowed calpionellid-globochaete 
1.62 Fs 6 biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
1.20 Fs 5 biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
1.10 Fs 4b biomicrite, wackestone, slightly laminated calpionellid-globochaete 
0.95 Fs 4a biomicrite, wackestone calpionellid-globochaete 
0.70 Fs 3 breccia, intra- and extraclasts – matrix biomicrite wackestone 
0.35 Fs 2 breccia, intra- and extraclasts – matrix biomicrite wackestone 
0.25 Fs 1 biomicrite, wackestone, burrowed calpionellid-globochaete 
0.02 Fs 0 biomicrite, wackestone saccocoma-calpionellid-globochaete 
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STATUS OF THIS PROPOSAL
After more than ten years of work the Berriasian WG completed its discussions and arrived at what was consi dered to be 
the best possible proposal for the Berriasian GSSP. The work has demanded important effort, time and financial input from 
the WG members, with considerable diversion from their everyday aims, functions and duties.
The informed specialists of the WG overwhelmingly voted, firstly to choose a primary marker (by 75%) and then to 
choose a GSSP (by 73%). These decisions were based on sound correlations, founded on documentation of many sites and 
their fossil, magnetic and other characters. The derived data for the GSSP compares well and in some cases are even superior 
to those used to define other ratified Cretaceous GSSP's.
The approved proposal was first submitted to the Cretaceous Subcommission on 1st December 2019, and during the fol-
lowing six weeks the WG received some negative comments produced by three members of the Subcommission. On that 
basis the proposal was reviewed and most observations and criticisms were answered with a direct written reply and/or by 
inserting explanations and improvements into the original text. Regrettably, the WG never got back any comment on its de-
tailed revision. The revised proposal covered all the limitations and positives for correlation in the J/K interval and all that is 
correlatively possible and useful was described, and what is less possible was discussed, even at some length. Its conclusions 
have already been cited (Gradstein et al., 2020).
Finally, in September 2020 the reviewed proposal was resubmitted and was the subject of a vote by the Cretaceous Sub-
commission. Of the twenty-two persons in the Subcommission, eight (32%) voted against the proposal, eight voted “Yes”, 
four did not vote, and two abstained. When the Subcommission Chairperson was asked for the concrete reasons that justified 
the negative votes the only reply was that “the voting members of the Subcommission are free to express their opinions and 
provide explanations if they are willing to do so”. Clearly, an unexpected answer within a scientific organization like ICS/
IUGS.
Although, as here explained, this proposal has not been approved and its final status remains open, the authors continue 
with research on the site and with publication of Part 2, as it contains a wealth of information that could be useful for future 
research.
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